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Aid to El Salvador turned down
WASHINGTON (AP) In a defeat for President Reagan and the president

of EI Salvador, the Senate voted today to halt U.S. military aid to H Salvador
unless that country protects human rights and meets other conditions.

The Senate, by a vote of 51-4- 7, rejected an administration-backe- d amend-
ment by Sens. Richard Lugar, R-In- d., and Jesse Helms, R-N.- C, to turn the
conditions merely into goals.

The conditions will halt U.S. military aid to H Salvador unless Reagan cer-

tifies to Congress in writing that El Salvador is protecting human rights,
moving to control its security forces, implementing economic reforms, com-
mitting itself to free elections and willing to negotiate for peace.

Mission because she wanted to see more
and to know more about the world.

So far, the Mission has given three
shows in Washington, D.C, and the
State of Maryland. Wang said the audi-
ence response had been good.

At George Washington University, the
audience crowded into the 1 ,500-se- at au-

ditorium. At the University of Maryland,
more than 300 people were turned away
at the door because the auditorium had
already been filled with people, Wang said.

Members of the Chinese community in
Chapel Hill and Carrboro were excited
about the coming event. Yin-pin- g Lan, a
second-yea-r graduate student in early
childhood education, said her first response
to the news was a blend of surprise and
happiness.

"It seemed that something new and
different would come into the routine of
my daily life," Lan said. "Of course I was
excited. Although I'll also be excited when
a famous symphony comes to Chapel Hill,
it's quite different. For me, the Mission's
visiting UNC is just like my own family
coming to visit me."

There are about 200 Chinese in the
Chapel Hill area; more than 40 are UNC
students. .

Last year, its performance in Raleigh
attracted about 800 people. The Mission
will also visit East Carolina University, in
October. -

Murderer author is captured
MORGAN CITY, La. (AP) Jack Henry Abbott, the fugitive convict and

author wanted in New York City for questioning in a fatal knifing, was cap-

tured Wednesday by a squad of 10 law officers, officials said.
"We weren't taking any chances," said Morgan City Detective Steve Clarke.

"They him pretty bad."
Clarke said Abbott was working as a roustabout at an oil field and was ar-

rested without a struggle at his loading job. Abbott was jailed in Franklin, La.,
Clarkesaid. '

,
' --

Abbott, 37, is a convicted killer who was befriended by Pulitzer-priz- e win-
ning author Norman Mailer. Mailer wrote the introduction to Abbott's prison
memoir, "In the Belly of the Beast," which received rave reviews when it was
published earlier this year.

Abbott had been a fugitive since July 18, when he fled a New York halfway
house where he was finishing a 14-ye- ar sentence for killing another prison in--'

mate. He was to have been paroled on Aug. 25, according to his literary agent,
Scott Meredith. r -

Abbott was wanted by New York police for questioning in the fatal stabbing
of Richard Adan, 22, a part-tim- e waiter and aspiring actor at a restaurant in
lower Manhattan.
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What is the real Chinese kung-fu-? The
flash movements in Bruce Lee's kung-f- u

movies? Or the soft, slow movements as
Tai-c- hi Boxing?

People interested in the question may
find their own answers Sunday night,
Sept. 27.

A Youth Goodwill Mission from Taiwan,
the Republic of China, , will give a 90-min-

show, "An Adventure in Chinese
Songs and Dance," at Memorial Hall at '

7:30 p.m.
In the first part of the program, the

college students from Taiwan will demon-

strate the internal form, and external styles

of the Chinese martial arts, including Tai-c- hi

Boxing, Eagle Boxing, Tiger Boxing,
etc. Through their performance, people
can easily trace the origin of Chinese mar-

tial art to the imitation of the movements
of birds and animals. .

The other part of the program includes
the variety of Chinese folk dance and
music characterized with regional flavor.

The Mission consists of six male and
eight female students, and a stage man-

ager from more than 20 university and
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NORTH CAROLINA HILLEL

HIGH HOLY DAYS
All Services Held in Baldwin Auditorium

East Campus, Duke University

ROSH HASHANAH
Monday Sept. 28, 7:00 pm
Tues. & Wed. 9:30 am (preliminary) 10:00 (regular)

Wednesday, Oct. 7th, 6:30 pm
Thursday, 9:30 am (remrunary) 10:00 (regular),

7:45 pm (breakfast)

Tickets are required for entrance. Tickets are free to students.
Pick up tickets at Hillel Office.

I Part time or full time.
Must be at least 18.
Must have own car and insurance.
Commissions and tips.

Apply in person after 4:00

V 503 W. Rosemary St.
'Chapel Hill S29-024- S V

207 Oberlin Rd.
Raleigh 821-23- 30

;
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colleges in Taiwan. Their majors vary
from dance, music to business adminis-
tration, zoology and medicine.

This is the seventh Goodwill Mission,
which is annually sponsored by Taiwan
Television Company. This year, there are
three groups visiting the Eastern, Western
and Southern regions of the United States.
The group going to the Southern region
will visit universities in 14 states and
Washington, D.C.

The members of the Mission were re-

commended by their universities to the
China Ministry of Education and were se-

lected according to their versatility, lan-

guage ability and personality, said director
Chih-Kan- g Wang, an associate professor
of business administration at the National
Taiwan University.

After two months of training in dance,
kung-f- u and language, 45 students were
selected from all the trainees that compose
the three groups, Wang said. f

Recalling her experience through the
training, Huey-fan- g Ju said, "It really re-

quired very, very hard working." Ju ma-
jors in home economics in Shih-chie- n

College. She is a member of the South
group.

Nevertheless, Ju said she joined the
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PHANGE COUNTY RESCUE, which handles
medical ensergendea in northern Orange County,
needs vohinteere to work nights and weekends. No
previous training or experience is necessary just
nine and interest For more information, cai
9S7-109-5, 929-151- 4, 563-143-5 or 732-893- 4,

DltlVERS WANTED - Blunpie's. 118 East
Franklin Street, 942-875- 6. Call or come by m
person 10:CO-2K-).

NEEDED PERSON TO CARE for 2 year ok
Tues.-Thu- r. Flexible hours morning to early
a&emoon. Own transportation necessary. Fiease
call 967-576- 4.

EARN $5hour in U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency breathing experiments on the UNC-C-H

Campus. We need healthy non-smoki- males, age
18-4- 0, with no allergies and no hay fever. Initial
time committment Is 10-1- 5 hours, including free
physical examination. CaB 966-125- 3 for more
information, 8--5 Monday-Frida- y.

for cls
USED AND UNFINISHED FURNITURE, WE
HAVE more than anyone around. Desks, chests,
bookcases, etc. Trading Post, Greensboro Street,
Carrboro, 942-201- 7. Free delivery with this ad.

SFE1UUNA. THE FOOD OF THE FUTURE. This
pill oSers good nutrition, dynamic energy, and safe
weight loss, naturally. Distributorships, ako avail-
able. Ca2 Rex Mercer, 929-278- 6.

1963 CAROLINA ELUE AND WHITE Renault 35
MPG, AM-F- Cassette. Rebuilt engine, new paint.
Runs well, good condition. Call Tim at S42-276-5 or
962-413- 1. $1050 negotiable.

1979 BMW 3201. Air, sunroof, aSoys, AM-F-

cassette, pokglycoat, rustprooSng, extended
warranty. Bought new from Harris-Conner- s!

BMW. $12,). 929-743- 9. - '

FOR SALE: TWO NON-STUDEN- T TICKETS to
Boston College game. Ram's Head Club Tickets.
Excellent seats. Call Cindy 929-643-5 eveniass.
FOR SALE: BOSTON COLLEGE FOOTSALL
TICKETS that will get you in any gate. Call
967-694- 2.

FOR SALE HONDA XL-25-0. 1974. Good
condition, runs like new. New front tire, tune up
$700.00 Neg. 9334052 Keep trying!

MEXICAN CRUISE TO CANCUN COSEMEL! 1
week over Spring Break $445. Be a campus
representative and go free. Call Mary, Circle Travel
942-4- 1. ;

for Nov. enaction
Three days of voter registration for the

Nov. 3 elections will be held next week in
the Carolina Union. ; ?

The special registration will be from 9
a.m. --2 p.m. Tuesday, 3-- 9 p.m.
Wednesday and 1 1 a.m--4 p jb. Thursday.'

Otherwise, voters may register at either

the Chapel Hill MunicipalBuIlding or the
Carrboro Town Hall through Oct. 5.

Registration at those locations will be
from 9 a.m.-- 5 p.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays and noon-- 8

p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Itof th Focord
In a headline in the Spotlight ("Popu

lar, though illegal, they perform nightly'),
it was reported that street musicians were
illegal. Police headquarters told one of
the performers that playing and accepting
money on the street was acceptable and
that no license was' required. However,
the town clerk said if the music was above
the decibel limit required by the new town
noise ordinance, the musician may be in
violation of that ordinance. The DTH re-

grets the error.

CH1NABERRY CRAFT COOP ANNOUNCES a
storewide 10 OFF SALE from Sept 19 through
Sept 26. Unique handcraEed work by 29 local
artisans. 103V East Franklin, above the Hub
967-160- 3.

"

PERSONALIZE ANYTHING: Rubber stamp. Print
name and address up to 3 lines. Send $6.19 check
or money order: DYNAMIC DESIGNS, P.O. Box
6063. High Point, NXX 272624063.

JANET K, - I LOVE YOU and miss you. From
Rick NG Bill.

UNC WELCOMES THE VULGAKS FRIDAY for
the 1st Annual Vulgar Indian Summer Summit la
the New Room East No Aters. May Thad keep us
wet
DEBS, happy one year! You have made my life so
special. I know we will be happy together forever. I
Love You big dingle. Stephen. '

TO THE GREEKS IN 110 -- Yes you -- Burnet and
Caroline! Floaty your very own personal! MAN!
Love ya! The k neighbor you never see.

. . . 1 ANXIOUSLY AWAIT the day . . (or mght to
hit Tiajuana Fats and celebrate our last 118 days) I
Love You, Drake! Your Future Tiger.

DIP (ALIAS ORFUNG), Happy 17m sis! One
more year and I won't have to babysit anymore!
Hope ifs a good one. Hippo Birdie! Love C.

TO THE MANLY MEN FROM MANLY: We can't
wait to get "ned up with you tonight! The infamous
women of 4th and 3rd Granville East
STEPHANIE, HAPPY 20th Birthday to my
"PortiMle" buddy, hintping-rop- e companion, and
most of a, a special friend. Love ya girB Cathy. ,

'
JOEY HAPPY. 18TH. Are you interested In the
endof Act Sc. PThafs all I can afford ... Don't
get too drunk and watch out for sw&iies! The
spic"mU4.

b -- -. IliBva a fjosd m, aJKd d-sa-t forgst
Thessdair sad Tkm Vmit&m- - asd assLGsa
ptle tpSays. O saa ym aoosu Yor
Oasca Coag&cc&aa.

TO THAT ASPE&NG YOUNG DOCTOH In Estes
Park Tm lookkg forward to this evening and the
many more to come. (But before this goes aay
further, I have to know do you make house
calls?) CANDY-O- .

PHI FACE: The past 6 months have fown by. 1 wish
to share your love for 6 mora (months, years,
decades, . . . ). Love ya, Burrhead.

HAPPY E3THDAY CAROL Woof Woof Love
Chester. '.

Performances Friday the 25th of
September and Saturday the 26th
at 7:30 P.M. in Memorial Hall on

the UNC Campus.
FREE ADMISSION

FOUNDATION
210 W. Cameron Ave.
Carpools from Chapel Hill 942-405- 7

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

AJ1 ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must bejreceived by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

o f?Q
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Return ad and check or money birder to the
DTH oQce by noon the business ?dal 'edbnf.
your ad is to run.- - Mm must ta prep!ii- - ; l

Hates: 25 words or lesaV fi 1. sJ
: Students $2.00 .U ":

: ' Non-cfajden- ts $3.00',V-''- " V::.: 'I.
5 for each additional word' .i. iri
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH .See fmmecuatelyjf
there are mistakes In your ad. Vi be
responsible for only the first d run.- - -- y-': '

COME ENJOY THE MUSIC of the UNC Wind;
Ensemble on Saturday, before the Eo&ton Ccsr
game in the Fit. Performance time has been moved
up to 10:45 a.m.

E TII2 OH TV! Moot tewday
at &9 tSSMB. Cp&dzA Imrfccbss peiom.
Eon, Fflaa. Omikm Ekgi, tc rtsay

f pmsMma, p!ssv of roon. 9424M4.
$JC0 EEWAEO OFFEFJED FOR INFORMATION,
leading to the return of 17, piexislae-frame- d,

16x2(r, color photosrftphs of NC mountain and
coastal landscapes stofen from the NC CoianJcal
Garden on Labor Day. and the arrest &ni conviction
of the thieves. Call The NC Nature Conservancy,
$67-700- 7. or the NC Botanical Garden, $47-224- 6.

MADE YOUR PLANS FOR THE WEEKEND? How
about for the year 2C31? Gerard 0Nei3 caa O you
on L'e hi 2C31, Tues., Oct 6 at pra In
Memorial HaO.

t , ,. f ... .. :
.

": ! lost Ci fousd '

FOUND: SET OF KEYS ON C0S3 Tennis Courts.
Brown leather key chain. Ca3 933-334- 4 '

LOST: RING ASSORTED KEYS with brass chain
and yelkw tag. If found please c&3 E3L $42-231-6

evening after 9:(X) aiorninss before 10:C3.

FOUND GOLD WATCH In front of Morrkon Dorm
Friday night C&l and IdentLV $25-276- 5.

GOLD NECKLACE FOUND Saturday morafeg on
Stadium Drive. EJentl'y and U't yours. Call
933-27C-

FOUND - ANDHEA OCTAV1A FERGUSON'S
driver's Mcetwe. Ca S29-S77-9 to get it back.

LOST ON 922 sold necklace somewhere on North
Caraiw!. Prfate call If found. DISFEHATE!
$42-767- 3.

GWEN & KEITH Welcome to Chapel HSL Hope
you have a great week-en- d. I love you both! Angle.

SEAGEL, MY LITTLE TARHEEL. J.B. wrote
"Survive'' for us! Happy yf Just want to say
t Lows You muchly.. Hope we can celebrate
many more together! WHSy.' '

MELINDA tt was a toss-u-p between dinner at the
WaSe Shop or a personal. Guess which one we
chose? Happy Birthday to a super friend! Underling
and Peon. --

.
r- ' ,op

GAIL I LOVE YOU AND l&SS YOU. I w3
mm la Lods&-ur- Friday, Saturday
Swpday. 'Disvi4 J. -

DANA, I mean Donna, Be ready to celebrate three
years tonight at ? o'clock. You mean so much to
me. I Love You! SJ1.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MAUEUa 22 You're
getting better wMh age! YouH always be tite best
to me. Looking forward to OUE celebration!!!
Forever yours Christine.

HHHen FOR HEAVEN'S SAKES1 Tm A, A, and A
Action-packe- d, Activated, and Ar.tktpative.Lefs

make some "AAAUHlTs" tonight Okay! Alright!
Your Lovey Duvey Lady.

BIOCHEMISTRY TEXTBOOK: Thatuui for at me
good times you have given me the past week.
Looking forward to more. I Love You. Your CPA.

TIM: Happy 21st Bkthday! 300 mfles can't change
the way I fed. 1 Love You and Miss You more every
day. Let's make this weekend the best yet Love,
Bonnie, ;

U. B. I Lev You Fsa sony lor
Fva daata and I sieed

HENRY, Wheneva you want carrots and peas, you
a welcome to come on ova. Ralph. '

LITTLE PEEP, 1 found where the new oSce was
kxated so here is your personal. Happy anniversary
my love. Yours forever and a day. Star.

OH HOW 1 WISH I HAD known where, you were
last weekend I'd have loved to go with you!
Simon, Garlunkel and the curly haired arts editor a3
at die same time. Let me know ahead of time next
time .... due, the one Conway sings about "

HEY VULGARS! Sorry Tm missing the best kirskef
die year. YouTl have to get wet without my help! Go
new room easd Love, Linda.

ROMEO, ROMEO, wherefore art thou aa N.C.
State stodent? Deny thy mascot and refuse thy
team, or s! thou wSt not be but sworn my fovt and I

w3 no fonder be a Tar Heel. Lefs discuss it in the
balcony of Paul Green Theatre at 6:03 on Oct 7.

KELLY: HAPPY Orfy one more year to
go. Cad I 5t to know you and your brown.
Love, Ed (the one with glasses.)

SUBJECT: KAREN B. Exigence: Birthday.
Message: The usual assortnteat of best wishes,
remlndstscfpasteood times, riches, privats jokes,
etc. Senmnental dosing. Signatory: Janice.

WELCOME VULGARSI I hate that Tm nusslng
your wSd weekandp but at least remember me la
your dreams cspedaSy the Vulsar ones! Love,

THE PERFECT CCMSINAnON You and Cbds
K. For service, friendship, and fun come to our
membership meeting, 7:30 p.m. Monday. Room
204, Union.

KATHY. Happy 20th Birthday! Live It ep cause ifs
your day. Love Ho (your P.S. before
you begin partying do your Accounting. HA! HA! '

HATTY MASS2SI Lava
Scootar. TS3, and ISax too. .

BLGICH I Just cant get you out of my mind, cant
even get my accounting dona on time. But I reaSy
do love yoo very much. Love Pierre.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LAURA KB! I could only --

survive Purdy's H-ho- State fairs, swapping
clothes, games, boys, etc . . . wfth a best .

friend tke you! Love, Linda.

JUUE, I cotildn't be ladder you're the best! Have
a wonderiy birthday 'causa 19 is a good year. Be i

happy and I hope the man under the bed Is Mstenktg!
;

Love ya! MongoL

STEPHEN .thank you so much for giving me the
best year of my tU. The bve, mderstamCng and
happiness are tmmcasurabie I Love you! Debbie.

SIGMA PHI EPSHON Late tttzfat party 100
Sat night alter the Boston College game. B.Y.O.B.

Be There!

HAPPY B3THDAY LAURA J. Kirbyt Here's to
19 more years (at least) of strip, shows and
"sues." Cai me arty time for dirty fokes and
muskadlnes. Love ya! Beel.

If you see JANE BOWMAN today, give her a HUQ
Ifs her birthday!

JANE B. Happy Bkthday Sweetheart! How much
have you grown since your last birthday? P.S. 1

haven't forgotten about you. FLY, Brooks.
BRAD, Thanks for the most terrffk year, fve foved
every minute of It I Love You, Stephanie.

CUCATI Ct 1 lfa fo ceafd sss eci
rsS. piIJ ta aey aatsea sssJ tea.) Yor
frlaaWI fa CSac.

USA PULLEN wH hats this personal. Jane and
nobody (oh)! '

ELEANOR, As of tomorrow. Just another Z ZS days
until trus kssKJy! Hsgpy EJrthday afesa al'Jt aS my
best wk-he-s en your tpeeiat day. Love, your own
personalSA. ., ;

MR. ICS MUSIC SHOW features a live disc jockey
pkying rock, disco, pop, and new wave for any size
party. Call 942-529- 3 for reasonable prices.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog --
306 pages 10,278 topics Rush $1.00. Box
25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

' for rest
ROOM FOR RENT $85 a month 615 East Rose-
mary walking distance to campus non smokers
only. No kitchen privileges. Great study
atmosphere. Call 942-276- 5.

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR RENT.
Less than three minute wa!k (3 campus $22.50
per month call 929-657-7. -

WANTED: MALE STUDLx.r to sublet one
bedroom Greenbek Apartment to. Nice apartment,
good roommate, central air, on bus route. No
furniture needed. CaS 933-861- 7.

FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM FOR female
graduate student, Call 929-134- 9. , ,

WANTED: TWO GUEST PASSES for UNC-Wak- e

Game, Oct 10. Call Laura 933-432- 3, evenings.

rooQosto
ROOMMATE WANTED to share Royal Park Apt
Prefer quiet studious male. On bus route, furnished,
laundry. Call Chris at 967-503- 7 anytime. Keep
trying.

MATURE CLEAN CONSCIENTIOUS QUIET
ADULT 25-3- 5 to share 2 br, 2 bathrooms town
house fat the Villages $1S5.C0 omonih Includes
utilities. Must furnish own bedroom. Interview
required. Cai E2 942-231- 6 evenings ater 9:00
mornings before 10:00.

f"$ Jf1fl (MfM

TOM DOBINSON'S . SEAFOOD AND
PRODUCE. Seafood Thurs-Sa- t, Produce Mon
Sat, SCO W. Rosemary behind Chutneya. VA
blocks from campus. Customer parking 10 of all
produce and eggs Saturdays. We featee the
area's freshest seafood and local produce.
942-1221.


